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GERMANS BY SCORE
j iiMll I tailiai , i m

ASK FOR PERMITS ArilA
' M$m

Supply of Blank Applications
for Entry to Armory Zone

Is Quickly Exhausted.

JOBS OF MANY AT STAKE

Estimate Is That 2 00 to 300 Xames
Ultimately Will Appear on Roll

and Marshal's Office Is Busy.
Puzzling Points Crop Up.

German was the principal language
epoken in the corridors of the United
States Marshals office, in the Federal
building, all yesterday.

Acting promptly upon the instruc-
tion of United States Attorney Reames
that all enemy aliens residing within,
or passing through, an area within half
a. mile of the Armory at Tenth and
Couch streets must register and pro-
cure permits before June 1 or be sub-
ject to summary arrest and interment,
unnaturalized Germans appeared early
in the morning and besieged the Mar-
shal's office until the supply of blanks
was exhausted.

One hundred and ten application
blanks, all that were on hand, were
passed out to the eager applicants.
Each required no small amount of typ-
ing to be properly filled out, and the
office force knew the meaning of utter
fatigue before the last blank was gone.
With each blank the applicant was
given an order on local photographers,
with instructions to return with three
pictures of himself. An employer's
blank accompanied the others.

Guarantee Is Demanded.
The application blanks require a

statement of whether the alien intends
to come within, pass through, continue
to reside within, be employed within
or conduct business within the pro.
scribed area. Statement in detail must
be made of the places of employment
and names of employers since July 1,
1914. the place of birth, age and full
personal description. 'The employer's

'blank vouches for the applicant if
signed by the employer. If not em-
ployed, the applicant procures three
witnesses.

Cvery applicant appeared in capital
rood humor, but many were manifest-
ly worried when it was found that the
supply of blanks would not suffice.
Many were turned away, with the as-
surance that no action would be taken
against them for failure to register on
account of the delay in procuring

. blanks. Additional blanks will be on
. hand Saturday morning and the appll- -.

Scants were instructed to appear again
'at that time. The number of enemy

' ' aliens appearing far exceeded the esti-
mates. It is believed that between 400
'and 300 names will appear in the com-
pleted registration.

When the application blanks are
"properly filled . out, they are passed

r"upon by Federal officials and United
"'"States Attorney Reames. If found to
1' be satisfictory, permits to enter the
' ii area about the Armory will be issued.

Jobs Are at Stake.
Many of the applicants were men

employed upon the waterfront, faced
J by the loss of their jobs if the permit

was not obtained. Otherr. are employed
; in business houses, while many find it

absolutely necessary to pass through
the Armory district on their, way to
and from work. Quite a number are
engaged in business within the area.

- Of the 110 applications given out
yesterday, few were immediately acted

: upon, said United , States Marshal
'j Montag, and the work of passing upon

them will be resumed tomorrow, when
they are returned with the requisite
photographs and all data.

The offices of the United States At
torney were fsequently sought by puz
Bled applicants, looking for advice upon
the status of their residence in this
country. There were several, their
parents being dead, who were not in
formed as to whether the father had
taken out his naturalization papers and
a diversity of other problems.

The alien enemy exclusion order,
with reference to the Armory area, was
issued by United States Attorney
Reames on orders from the Attorney-Gener- al

of the United States, under
authority contained in the President's
proclamation of April 6, 1917.

BONDS DEBATED AT PICNIC

Mr. Adams Invades Hostile Camp,
" but Is Heartily Applauded.

CONDON. Or., May 28. (Special.)
At the farmers' picnic here Friday,
Mr. Adams, of the State Highway Com-
mission, and Sir. Slkes debated on the
road bond measure. Mr. Slkes confined
l)is remarks mostly to attacking the
framers of the bill instead of the bill
Itself, 'and; also paid his respects to the
members of the.Xegislature.

It must be allowed that Mr. Adams
Addressed a hostile audience, as the
.farmers- - union cnampions were mere
in rorce ana must nave goi in rneiriii states.
licks before the meeting. Mr. Adams,
however, was as convincing that when
lie ended it is safe to say, if a vote
were taken. It is quite possible that the
result would have been for the passage
of the bond, measure. He was heartily
applauded.

Douglas Honors Late Senator.
ROSEBURG, Or., May 28. (Special.)
Out of respect for the late United

states Senator Harry Lane many of
the flags of Roseburg are at half- -

mast. Senator Larra formerly lived in
Iouc;las County and had many friends

- end acquaintances here. - . Dr. Fred
llaynes, of Roseburg, is a nephew.

Faster Delivers Two Baccalaureates.
ALB ANT, Or.. May 28. (Special.)

Two baccalaureate sermons in one day
"were delivered yesterday by D George
H. Young, pastor of the First Baptist
Church, of Albany. He spoke to the
graduating class of the Sclo High
School at Sclo in the forenoon, and to
the seniors of the Albany High School
here in the evening.

TODAY ONE DAY ONLY
Ben Turpin in

"A STUDIO STAMPEDE
A comedy of the Motion - Picture
Players; also Sidney Drew comedy,
"Ducks Is Ducks": Mutual Tours of
the World, and George Ovey in"Jerry and the Counterfeiters."

CIRCLE THEATER
The Bis Horn Movie,

FOURTH AT WASHrWGTOi.
Conttmrona Tf tui uaanees.

Weekdays. 0 A. At. t 11 P. M.
Bandars, ltl3 to It P. M.

PROGRAMME CHANGED DAILY.
Every NIKht at S o'clock

Exoept Saturday atid Bunday).
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TODAVS FILM FEATURES.
Majestic Anita Stewart, "Clo- -

ver's Rebellion."
Columbia George Reban, "The

Marcelllnl Millions." to
Sunset Douglas Fairbanks, "The

Americano."
Peoples Mary Plckford. "A Ro-

mance of the Redwoods."
Star Regina Badet and Albert inSigner, "Atonement."
Globe George Walsh, "The

Beast."
Circle Ben Turpin, "A Studio

Stampede."

Q (j-- w iHE craze for motion picture act- -

Iing has spoiled many a good
My advice to screen--

struck girls is 'Don't. Take a course in
cooking and housekeeping. Tou'll be
of more value there.' "

So says J. Warren Kerrigan, matinee
idol of the silent drama, who Is a Port-
land visitor. Kerrigan Is making per
sonal appearances at the Columbia
Theater, and will conclude his stay
here by appearing at the movie ball
scheduled for tomorrow night at the
Multnomah Hotel.

"It's really pitiful to see the thou
sands of girls who patiently sit outside
the studio doors from 8 o'clock in the
morning until 4 in the afternoon, wait
ing for a chance to earn a couple of
dollars," commented the
star who is to begin work within a
few days at the head of his own com
pany. There Is not much chance for
the many aspirants these days, for the
professional people are getting the
Jobs."

Kerrigan ' is a husky Irishman, 27
years of age, a native of Louisville,
Ky., .and has never been married. J.
Warren is a handsome chap, the un-
conscious victim of many hatreds from
swains whose adored ones have raved
over the film star.

Kerrigan is an affable, pleasant fel
low, and, despite his handicap of what
some might characterize as excessive
physical pulchritude, is a "regular gny"

a man s man.
Incidentally, "Man's Man" Is the name

of the first picture he is going to make
for the J. Warren Kerrigan Film Cor-
poration. It's to be a five or six-re- el

picturisation of the Peter B. Kyne story
of that name. Lois Wilson, the Ala
bama girl who won a beauty contest I

tew years ago, and has Deen seen In
Universal pictures, will be his leading
woman. Nine or ten productions will
be made each year, directed by Oscar
Apfel and Raymond West, both well
known directors of the silent drama.

"Eyes of the World" Coming. -

H. Weir Casady, of the Deseret Film
Company, of Salt Lake City, has booked
the big nine-re- el Clune picturisation
of Harold Bell Wright s popular novel.
"The Eyes of the World." for the Hei- -
lig Theater, commencing June 10.

This production ranks high among
motion pictures, and in San Francisco,
Los Angeles and Salt Lake City has
played to record crowds. After the
shattering of records in Salt Lake City,
l.f r. Casadv and associates ' ourchased
the exhibition rights to the picture for

Another Fairbanks Thriller.
Douglas Fairbanks goes to the ex

tremes in his athletic stunts for his
second Artcraft production, "Wild and
Woolly.

Jumping off the porcn of a house
onto a moving train that was averag-
ing 40 miles, an hour is one of the
thrills periormsd last week ty the
athletic actor, while the cameraman
and Director John Emerson watched
with startled amazement from the side
lines.

It seems that Fairbanks nas no sense
of fear. He plans his athletic thrills
in the same manner as. he would an
ordinary dramatic scene. It's all in
day's work for our smiling hero. A
recent fight on horseback, in which
Fairbanks proves the victor, is one of
the most thrilling scenes ever repro
duced on celluloid. While the horses
were galloping at break-nec- k speed he
made a flying mount onto the other
horse, and then the fight started with
Sam de Grasse, who plays the part of
the bad man.

"Wild and Woolly" promises to out
thrill the most thrilling of recent Fair
banks productions.

Screen Gossip.
Pathe has secured picture rights to

"The Naulaksh," a Rudyard Kipling
story; "The Weavers," by Sir Gilbert
Parker, and "The Yellow Ticket." the
A. H. Woods play. s

Carnal Myers, the former leading
woman with the Pine Arts Company,
has signed a two years' contract with
the Universal Company and will ap
pear In feature pictures for that con
cern. Many offers were turned down

I by Miss Myers in making her decision..
They say that Bill Hart is "knock

ing Vm dead" in his whirlwind tour of
the East, Mob Randall, personal ad
vertising manager for Thomas H.

Ince, asserts that at an actor's benefit
affair Bill's entrance dimmed the !

lights of Lillian Russell and Robert
Warwick, who were the center of in-
terest, and to save some of the lime
light Lillian transferred her allegiance

Hart.
.

The Pennsylvania House of Repre-
sentatives has legislated against the
playing of "The Star-Spangl- ed Banner"

motion picture theaters, on the
ground that such renditions consti-
tute evidence of "slapstick patriotism"
that cheapens the American martial
air.

Louise Satterthwaite, North Carolina
girl, who was one of the winners of
the "Beauty and Brains contest" of
Photoplay Magazine, has an Important
role in one of Mae Marsh's Goldwyn
pictures. .

Bessie Barriscale finishes with Tri
angle on June 14. Then she goes to
the Clune studio for the production of
her first Bessie Barriscale Film Cor-
poration picture, "Rose o" Paradise,"
founded on Grace Miller White's novel
of that name.

Donald Crisp, firmly convinced that
he is doomed to direct most of the
Italian colony of California during the
course of his administration of George
Beban's Morosco production, has now
resigned himself to the task of learn
ing Italian. Mr. Beban has specialized
in Italian characterizations and they4
so frequently necessitate the employ-
ment of real sons of sunny Italy that
it behooves the director to learn to
talk with his hands and feet after the
manner of the spaghetti garglers.

When "Little Mary" visited the forest in connection with the production
of "A Romance of the Redwoods." a
delegation waited upon her requesting
that they nave the- - privilege of nam-
ing a giant redwood for her. She was
asked to select one of the enormous
trees, but Miss Plckford refused to ac-
cept, any of them. Instead she, chose a
young redwood, only a foot In circum-fefenc- e,

which seemed a mere dwarfamong the giants, and requested that
this little tree be named after her.

II. A. Sherman, of Sherman-Elliot- t.

the Chicago concern that brought "The
Birth of a Nation" to Portland for itslast appearance here, is to become a
producer of big photoplay features,

The Russian photodramatic Invasion
of America in on. Fifty films of Rus-
sian drama have arrived In New York.

For the screening of Vitaaraph's
"Within the Law" invitations were Is-
sued to all actresses who have played
the role of Mary Turner to witness thepremiere of the picture at the Broad
way Theater. New York. The list in-
cludes Jane Cowl, who created the
role: Helen Ware, Muriel Starw Clara
Joel, Emily Stevens, Margaret Tiling-to- n.

Aline McDermott, Catherine Tower
and Edyth Goodall.

Smiling George" Walsh has found a
new way of getting into an auto. Al
though rwr doesn t recommend it for
general use, those who wish to try itmay see It in "Some Boy." George's
latest picture for William Fox. George
leaps from a bridge into a passing.au
tomobile through the roof.

Charles Gunn, who is achieving dis
tinction as one of the young leading
men of Triangle-Inc- e, grew up in San
Francisco, where he is well known in
busmess and social circles. Mr. Gunn
brings youth, good looks and virility to
the screen, and Is a Welcome addition.
Though young, be is a student of men
and affairs, and Is a writer of much
promise. His personality and finished
acting contributed much to the success
of "Chicken Casey," "Sweetheart of
the Doomed." "The Snarl" and Enid
Bennett's delightful play. "Happiness."...

In the burning houseboat scene in
Pathe's new serial. "The Neglected
Wife." the actors delayed their escape
so long that at last they had to leap
for their lives. Then Roland Bottom--
leys foot came down on the head of
Ruth Roland, the star, just as she was
reaching the surface, and- - the director
fished her out, stunned. As someone
said. "It's a great life, if you don't
weaken.

HEAD OF CLASS IN NAVY

President of High School Graduates
Not Present at Albany.

ALBANY, Or, May 11. (Special.)
Minus ita class president. Francis X.
Beal. who Is now In the United States
Navy, the senior class ef the Albany
High Bchooi held ita baecaiavreata
services in the First Methodist Church
here Sunday evening. The sermon was
delivered by Dr. George H, Young, pas
tor of the First Saptlst Church ef Al-
bany.

Beal is the, only member of the class
now absent on account of the war,
Many of the other boys have enlisted
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in the local company of the Oregon
National Guard.

This year's graduating class contains
47 members, the largest the local high
school has ever graduated. The grad
uates, who will receive their diplomas
this week, are:

Francis X. Beal, claers president: Merrill
Gibson, Ruth Llvensood. sec
retary: Marlon Hoetticher, treasurer; Naomi
Duncan, Iavls L,elntnger, Beatrice Sanders,
Bather Gllbers;, Hazel Cowan. Glen Mono
smith, Ena Huffhson. Roland Allen. Bertha
Weed, Guy Butler. Margaret Kyter. Thelma
Rlrh&rda, Ruth McDanlels. Irene Snyder.
Velma Lawrenfon, Albert Sandstrom, Percy
Hlatt, Lucllls Hunt, Charles Jones. Beulah
Richardson, Charles DrLancer, Slpfred Ol
son. Gertrude Bllyeu. Walter t.tlDert. Alaude
McDaniel, Llnnle Conner. Velma Kizer. Jes
sie Todd. Alma Ferguson. Julia Pautmeler.
Kdythe Olmstead, Clarence Wiles, Georgia
B nam la. Esther Dawson. Louise Austin. Zed
Grove. Wlnnlfred Hadley. Artls Pitman,
Amos Kenagy, Kprnfl ASackey, Hann.b An
derson and Melvln Morgan.

MAYOR'S" RECALL ASKED

MALFEASANCE IN OFFICE CHARGED
TO WALLA WALLA EXECUTIVE.

Attack on Antl-Catao- ltc Lecturer Is
v

Declared to Have Beea Encour-
aged by Inactivity.

WALLA WALLA. Wash., May 28

Malfeasance In office and violation of
his oath as Mayor of Walla Walla are
made In papers demanding the recall
of Mayor Mike Toner, filed with the
City Clerk today.

The charges grew out of the assault
made here recently on A. D. Bulman,
an anti-Cathol- io lecturer. It being al
leged that the Mayor, although he
knew trouble was impending, failed to
take any steps to prevent it.

Further the charges are that Mayor
Toner, by virtue of his office, tlyfeat- -
ened arrest and imprisonment in an
attempt to intimidate Bulman and to
prevent ' him from speaking. By h
silence and inactivity, it is stated, the
Mayor encouraged the attack on Bui
man.

The papers In the recall are to be
sent to the state officials and, upon
being returned here, petitions with
35 per cent of the voters at the last
election must be filed. If this Is done.
the election will be held and. If Mayor
Toner is recalled, the Commissioners
remaining will select a successor to
Toner.

Albany Girls Plant Potatoes.
ALBANY. Or.. May 58. (Special.)

Tolling valiantly all day. 20 members
of the Girls' National Honor Guard, of
Albany, planted a tract of land near
this city to potatoes Saturday. The
ground had been plowed and harrowed,
but the girls themselves prepared It
for planting and did the work. Some
of the young women wore overalls and
all were attired for hard work. They
spent the day In the field, eating lunch
there at noon.

Boise Athlete Sail June 2.
BOISE. Idaho. May JS. (Special.)

Robert and Norman JTourse. sons of
Dr. R. L, Nourse. Boise graduates of
the University of Idahot and senior and
junior, respectively, at Princeton, who
have Joined the Princeton ambulance
servioe. will sail for France on June
2. " Both are well-know- n athletes. Rob-
ert Nourse broke the Intercollegiate
javelin record last Fall in the Amer-
ican collegiate field meet. Norman
Nourse holds a number of running

Life's greatest problem is that of the neglected
wife, the erring husband, the other woman.
What is the solution of this problem ?

$1000 will be yours if you give the best solution.

$ 500 will be paid for the nexf best solution.
P8' each of the five per--$1ftfl sons who Rive the next best solutions.

Write us what you think is the best solution to
the problem, using one side of the paper only and
confining yourself to oot more than SOO words.
Your answer will not have to correspond to the
coding in the picture and literary merit will not
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HOME SAVING PLANNED

PROGRAM MK OP ECONOMICS MEET
ING JULY 10 ANNOUNCED.

Many Prominent Government and State
Educators AVIII Be Present and

Deliver Addresses.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Corvallls, May 18. The programme of
the American Home Economics meet
ing to be held in Portland Tuesday.
July 10. in connection with the Na- -

Educatlon Association meet, is
ced by Professor Ava B. Milam.

harge of arrangements:
Address of greeting from the sasoclstlon.

Dean Catherine McKay, of the Iowa Htate
College, presiding; "Services to Be Rendered
the Country by Home Economics Teachers."
Mrs. Henrietta W. Calvin, specialist in home
economics. United States Bureau of Edu-
cation; "Sequence and Correlation in the
Teaching of Homo Economics In the Public
Schools," Mrs. Ellen P. Dabney. supervisor
of home economics - in the Seattle public
schools; "Scope of Home Economics and Its
Subject Matter In University and College
Courses." Miss Alice Ravenhill. professor of
household economics. Utah Agricultural col
lege; to be Rendered the Country
by the Home Demonstration Worker," Miss
Edith Parrott. state agent for South Caro
lina: "What the Association CM Uo to De
crease the Death Rate of Children." Mrs
Max West, children s Dureau. Department or
Labor. Washington: and "The Influence of
the Trained Consumer in Raising Standards.'
Mrs. Mary Echenlc wooiman. manager oi me
National society for the Promotion of In
dustrial Education.

Other members of the committee on
programme are Ansa riavennlll, Mrs.
Wooiman, Miss Lilian Tingle and Mrs.
Lulu Robins, supervisor of home eco
nomics Oakland. Cat., public schools.

Preceding the formal meeting a con
ference of teachers and supervisors of
home economics has been arranged at
the request of Dr. P. P. Claxton. United
States Commissioner of Education.
Work of the N. E. A. will Include n

phases of home economics.

Albany Responds to Bonds Sale.
ALBANY, Or.. May 28. (Special.)

Albany is responding better propor- -
tionatelv than most cities in tne pur
chase of liberty loan bonds. The bank
of J. W. Cuslck at Co. here has sold

11.700 worth of the bonds In the past
three days, and sales have been made
from other banks also. The Masonic
Cemetery Association, of this city, has
purchased $1300 worth of the bonds,
and the local lodge oi jikb nas au
thorized its trustees to secure at least

1000 worth. v

Sclo Papers to Merge.
SCIO. Or.. May 58. (Special.) Sclo'

two newspapers will combine. T. L
Dugger. proprietor of the Sclo Tribune,
has purchased the Santiam News from
L. W. Charles. It has not Deen an
nounced yet under what name the com
blned paper will he puDiisneo. uugger
published the Santiam News several
years ago, and sola it. to Degin puonca- -
tion of a paper in wotnon. iaier n
moved his paper to Sweet Home, and
few years ago returned to Sclo. Since
then thla city has had two weekly
papers.

Tangent Organizes Red Cross.
TANGENT. Or-- Msy 28. (Special.)

Tangent has enrolled In the list of
communities supporting; a Red Cross

-

count. A committee of men and women of
national standing will act as judges.

Your idea may win one of these prizes I

Address your solution: Contest Department.
Pathe Exchange.
392 Burnside St., Portland, Or.
No replies considered after August 12th, 1917.

Vice President & General Manager.
PATHE EXCHAXGEJ-xeorporate- d

organization. An auxiliary of the Linn
County branch society at Albany was
formed here Friday evening. Miss Mar-
garet Mann, secretary of the Albany
society; Dr. M. H. Ellis. Miss S. Edna
Jons and Miss X. Gordon Canfleld. nil
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of Albany, 'spoke at the meeting and
supervised the organization.

of Italy Is considered
one of the most astute politicians in
Europe.

Washington at Park 11 A. to 11 P. M.

REGINA BADET
ALBERT SIGNER
"A

rieai
IV

Queen Helene

Only Today andR Tomorrow

The celebrated vampire
of France:

Regina Badet
She's wonderful in a
supremely powerful

5-a- ct drama:

"Atonement "
Also the exceptionally-funn-

2-re- el comedy,
'Lonesome Luke in Tin-Ca- n

Alley"
Don't miss this wonder-

ful programme.

it with
Resinol Ointment is o near-

ly that it cm be
used oo exposed sariacee with-
out ettrmcaxasi undue attention.
Contains nothiar that coold Ir-

ritate the tenderest akin. Res-
inol Ointment and Resinol
Soap ar sold by ail drninists.

Vm Resinol Ssp lor the
luth,fthampooandbbTftskin.

Dorit endure that itching

esmo.
That Itching whicfi keeps you awake at night,

and forces you to scratch at the most embarrass-
ing times, is almost sure to yield to Kestnol Oint-
ment. Usually the discomfort stops and healing
beglnswiththe first application, and the distressing
eruption quickly disappears. Resinol Ointment
Is even fnort effective if aided by Resinol Soap.


